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In this edition 
of Nexus 
there is a 
focus on the 
volunteers on 
whom we 
have 
depended in 
recent 
months to 
keep the 
residents of 
Hampshire 
safe, during 
one of the 
most 
challenging 
periods in 
living 
memory—and 
how we are 
going digital.  

Produced by Hampshire Councils for Voluntary Service, who would be delighted to have your 

feedback. Please contact Julia Allan 023 8090 2457 jallan@1community.org.uk 

Featured articles represent the views of the contributing CVS 

Hart Says Cheers To Volunteers 
To mark Volunteers Week 2020 (1-7 June), Hart Volunteer Centre joined many 
others across the country in saying “Cheers to the Volunteers”. 1000s of Hart 
residents have signed up to support others during the pandemic by joining pop-up 
groups, parish-led volunteering activity and the Hart Response Hub. The Volunteer 
Centre has processed over 700 volunteer requests, and is still making new 
volunteer matches with residents in need. Below are just a few of Hart’s 
volunteers (from a video courtesy of Fleet Lions).  

Volunteers—You Gotta Love Em! 
Voluntary Sector Support staff at One Community have been reflecting on how 
the COVID-19 crisis has shone a fresh light on volunteering. Hayley Hamlett, who 
has been coordinating One Community’s CV Response Volunteers in Fareham 
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 said: “Suddenly many people who were volunteers for local organisations 
couldn’t come out of their homes and many residents who hadn’t 
volunteered before suddenly had time and wanted to support their 
isolated neighbours.” 
 Hayley feels that the amazing response from all those who have 
come forward to offer their help has shown that “the desire to care for 
our community is there, and the sense of well-being on both sides of the 
arrangement has been lifted”. 
 Hayley adds: “Volunteering does improve health and enhance 
people’s lives and, if nothing else, I hope this challenging time has shown 
the difference giving to others makes to each of us.” 
 Julia Allan, who has been coordinating One Community’s CV 
Response volunteers in Eastleigh said: “Some of our volunteers are new 
to volunteering, but others are old hands, whether it be from helping 
with the Brownies to Hedge End Carnival Committee, from Good 

Neighbours to school governorship. I was particularly struck one morning when I contacted one of my 
crew with a prescription request. He was most apologetic, but he was rather busy cooking lunch for 200 
veterans. I just thought—volunteers you’ve gotta love em!” 

Staff were also impressed by the diverse range of skills people have brought to their volunteering. 
These include social workers, support workers, teachers and an ordained minister who are providing 
telephone companionship to some of the most lonely and vulnerable clients; a volunteer who used to 
deliver Chinese food who prides himself on being able to find the most obscure addresses; an Arabic 
speaker who offered her services as a translator and has been assisting a refugee family; a cartoonist who 
has been illustrating the work the volunteers do.  

Julia says, “Some of our team, new to volunteering, have spoken about having their eyes opened, 
being humbled and of seeing their home area in a completely new light. Most of them see themselves 
volunteering again in the future when time allows.” 

As some of One Community’s volunteers have been returning to work they were asked to 
complete exit forms to capture their experiences. Here are some of the memories that will stay with 
them:  

“Seeing the relief on the faces of local residents when I turned up with bags of groceries; and the 
delight of young carers when they realised the activity packs were being specially delivered just for 
them.” 

“The people, they were genuinely a pleasure to support. Their smiling faces will stay with me.” 
“Just feeling quite emotional at how grateful people are that they have people they can turn to for 

help.” 
“The look of relief from several people at the realisation that they were not alone.” 
 

Rushmoor Voluntary Services Campaign for Volunteer Stories 
During national Volunteers’ Week, 1-7 June, Rushmoor Voluntary 
Services launched a campaign to share some of the stories, feedback 
and community spirit from the preceding months of the COVID-19 
crisis. Reaching out to their volunteers they wrote: “You are amazing 
and deserve to be recognised for the incredible upsurge of community 
activism. Most of you have been touched by the camaraderie of fellow 
Responders and the simple relief of residents.” 
 One of their COVID-19 Responder Volunteers,  Michelle Conway 

from Farnborough, wrote: I joined the volunteer network pretty much as soon as lockdown happened, 
and I’m so glad I did! The team of volunteers is like no group I’ve worked with … everyone is willing to 
step up to help and the group is so united towards the same goal to help. I now have a number of 
regulars who are still so thankful every time I deliver their shopping, prescriptions or just help them get a 
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few things they need to help keep them going whilst isolating. I know I’ll continue to stay in touch with 
several of the people I have met, which is really lovely. It’s definitely made me feel more connected to my 
local community and I’ve already seen it encourage folks to help others which is great! Help spread some 
good karma! 
 ORCA (Operation Rushmoor Community Action) has a new history team, which includes a 
historian, an author, a journalist and a photography enthusiast. Whilst the memory is vivid and the details 
are fresh, they aim to create a timeline, punctuated with events, illustrated with photos and brought to 
life by testimonials and soundbites from Responders and residents.  
 

A Volunteer Profile From Gosport Community Action (GVA) 
Unable to celebrate Volunteers’ Week in the usual way, with 
a Volunteer Awards evening and outreach events, Gosport 
Voluntary Action held a successful social media campaign to 
thank their volunteers, share volunteer stories, and highlight 
the great work that other volunteers and community groups 
are doing in these difficult times. GVA asked some of their 
Response Volunteers about their normal, pre COVID-19 lives 
and why they chose to get involved with the response.  
 Here is Sue’s story: Sue can normally be found on the 
water as a Yacht Skipper/Youth Worker for the Tall Ships 
Youth Trust. Working freelance, Sue all of a sudden found 
herself in a position where she was not working and felt she 
wanted to do something useful and productive with her 
time. With an awareness of how hard the lockdown would 

hit older people, Sue found out about GVA’s appeal for volunteers on Facebook and signed up. 
 Although Sue was a little anxious at the start with regards to the precautions generally, and being 
in supermarkets specifically, Sue has settled in to the role and enjoys feeling productive and helpful. She 
has built great relationships with her service users, especially as some are totally reliant on her to not 
only collect shopping and prescriptions, but entrust her to choose items such as birthday cards for family 
members with specific requirements. 
 Sue has really enjoyed being a Community Support Volunteer, particularly the interaction with 

people on their doorstep and the look on people's faces when they open the door and see her and a 

smile erupts on their faces. They are pleased to see Sue and these moments brighten Sue's day as well. 

Community First’s Move into the Virtual World 
As we move from the crisis phase into making 
plans for recovery, Community First has 
reacted well to the change in working 
practices. Over the last 12 weeks Community 
First has merged with their colleagues from 
Community First New Forest, this has all been 
carried out remotely – setting up new 
systems and integrating new teams.  
 In Winchester, as part of the 
#WinchesterConnects project, Community 
First set up two virtual Charity Networking 
Groups, one for Charity Leaders and one for 

all charity delegates. Their Business Volunteering team has resumed virtual networking through attending 
local business groups. This is a great opportunity to explore how businesses can support the third sector 
through recovery, whether via volunteering, skill shares expertise or donations. Community First is 
particularly keen to hear from any businesses who have disused IT equipment, especially laptops, for local 
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schools and community groups. 
 Community First’s Volunteer Service has adapted their Volunteer Managers Networking Meetings, 
which started earlier this year, into an online platform for people in local community based organisations.  
The Network will be focusing on how the VCSE sector has responded to COVID-19 and how volunteers 
have played an integral part in the fight against the pandemic.  
 Quarterly Hampshire CVS Volunteer Managers meetings are also going virtual, giving everyone 
working with volunteers in Hampshire a platform for sharing experiences and ideas.  A county-wide 
Volunteering Survey, produced by Hampshire County Council, The University of Winchester and the CVS 
Network, has recently launched to understand the impact of COVID-19 on volunteering across 
Hampshire.   
 In East Hampshire, Woolmer Forest Timebank has increased its membership, recruited two new 
Co-ordinators and responded amazingly well to the different challenges of the last three months. The 
members have moved their meetings online, which has been an uplifting weekly occasion, especially for 
those living alone. 
 In Havant, Community First has played an integral part in chairing weekly Havant Community 

Coordination Group meetings, which have on average 15 attendees. This is a great opportunity for the 

Council, Voluntary Organisations and Community First to discuss the latest developments of dealing with 

COVID-19 and for the groups to support each other. The Community Development Team across all 

Community First’s areas has been busier than ever attending community virtual meetings and talking to 

groups about their current issues and their concerns for the future. 

New Webinar Presents Social Prescribing for the COVID-19 World 
The Hampshire and IoW Social Prescribing Network met online for the first 
time on 19 May 2020. In light of the COVID-19 crisis, it made its first-ever 
webinar available as a unique resource for voluntary and public sector 
organisations.  
 More than 1 in 4 patients visit their GP due to health and wellbeing 
concerns resulting from issues of social welfare, rather than a purely 
medical need. The underlying causes may include loneliness and social 
isolation, anxiety and depression, as well as difficulty accessing resources 
and support services for their specific needs. The voluntary sector plays a 

key role as it is often charities and other voluntary organisations providing the services that help people 
meet their social, emotional, or practical needs for staying well.  
 The Hampshire and IoW Social Prescribing Network, established in 2017, is coordinated by 
Community First and Gosport Voluntary Action. It is funded by Hampshire’s Clinical Commissioning 
Groups and has 190 members including NHS, Community Voluntary Services, a wide range of voluntary 
and health organisations, local district and borough councils, and Hampshire County Council. The 
Network’s purpose is cross-sector working to share learning, provide mutual support, find solutions to 
common issues, and to influence and promote social prescribing across Hampshire and the Isle of Wight. 
While the Networks’ four annual meetings previously took place in partner venues across the county, 
they recently moved online for the first time to continue essential health and wellbeing discussions 
during COVID-19.  
 The new webinar, How Social Prescribing & Local Services are Adapting to COVID-19, is available 
to watch on both Community First (https://www.cfirst.org.uk/news/hants-iow- social-prescribing-webinar
-19052020/) and Gosport Voluntary Action’s websites’ (https://www.gva.org.uk/groups/social-
prescribing/). Hampshire County Council, Citizens Advice Hampshire, Age Concern Hampshire, British Red 
Cross, and the Hampshire & Isle of Wight Partnership of CCGs each present about their support services 
and explain how they are adapting to meet changing needs and safety requirements during COVID-19. 
Local Social Prescribers also give their latest updates, including from Southern NHS Health Foundation 
Trust, the Coastal Medical Partnership in New Milton, and from SO:Linked.  
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